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Abstract
The paper describes the methodology and process of an ongoing research project,
conducted by Studio TAO and Tongji University with Nokia, to demonstrate how
digital communication devices can help bridge the social gap between rural and
urban China. Rapid growth, substantial socio-economic changes, and massive
migration from the countryside to the urban areas, are creating an imbalance in
the urban-rural system. No visible value is given to activities and resources related
to the countryside. Young people move to urban areas to find a job to economically
sustain their families; social fabric is weakening and traditional practices and
local skills are disappearing. DESIGN Harvest explores ways to connect rural
areas with the city to enhance the exchange of resources. This approach is being
prototyped in the context of Chongming Island, near Shanghai. The proximity of
the island to the city, and the way it has maintained its rural identity, despite
Shanghai's fast pace of growth, makes it ideal for researching the relationship
between the two realities. Together with Nokia, we started researching how
communication devices can help enhance connections through prototypes, models
of interaction and service systems. In the initial phase we combined desk-based
research and ethnography to understand users. A set of tools and practices were
designed and tested for immersive exploration and to define user characteristics
for the later developed scenarios and concept generation phase. The need of a
specific methodology is due to the user group's peculiar profile, and no previous
specific study. Language based problems and semantic bias were also encountered.
The paper explains the methodology and the design guidelines for the concept
generation phase. Finally,design proposals are presented. Although these
proposals are the result of extensive research in the Shanghai/Chongming context,
modular and exportable design characteristics will be clarified, for possible
adoption in different contexts.
Keywords: sustainable design, design and society, product-service-system
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1. Research Context: Rural/Urban China and Unbalanced
Development
In the last decade, China has been facing a major social, economic and cultural
challenge, represented by increasingly imbalanced urban-rural system. The latest
demographic data, released after the Census of 2010, shows a rapid increase in the pace
of urbanization, with 205 million urban residents added in the last ten years. In 2010
nearly 50 percent of the population lived in urban areas, compared to the 37 percent in
2000. According to the United Nations, in 2050 75 percent of the Chinese population will
be urbanized.
The rapidity of urban growth in China and the massive changes at a socio-economic level
driven by a top-down governmental development model, together with the massive
migration from the rural countryside to the urban areas, is creating an imbalance in the
urban-rural system. The census shows that the growth of urban population is largely due
to the migration, typically from poorer areas, of temporary residents. This phenomenon is
more evident on the East Coast, where the larger and richer cities are located. The
growth of the population in the city of Shanghai is largely pushed by the increase of
temporary residents, comprising 36.5 percent of the total population, nearly double the
19.4 percent share in 2000. The rural population is moving to big cities to work, living far
from part of their families for most of the year. The interest that we have in this social
scenario, from a design perspective, is on thecommunication system among these
people, and the way they use devices and services to communicate.
China represents by far the largest mobile market in the world, with over 900 million
active subscribers. Even if the market seems to be so mature, growth has not slowed,
with an average of 8 to 10 million new subscribers each month; half of them 3G users.
84% of Chinese youth use a mobile phone as a primary tool to access the internet.
Between 2010 and 2012, an additional 100 million people will log-in via mobile; China will
be the largest mobile internet community in the world. A survey completed by Accenture
found that 53% of Chinese respondents in urban areas currently own a smart phone, and
38% of those surveyed are planning to buy one.
The reason why the Chinese context is so peculiar though, is that the country is growing
at double the speed: while cities are becoming advanced metropolises, with outstanding
cases of innovative services that promote connectivity, the near countryside areas are
very often left behind in the process of development.
The connection between rural and urban areas, through devices designed for
inclusiveness, can help local populations keep in touch with relatives and friends from the
city, find new small business opportunities, exchange experiences, and keep updated.
The context where we focused our research is Chongming Island, a periurban area of
Shanghaiwith an agricultural vocation. This is the place we chose for prototyping
solutions, trying to improve the rural/urban balance. This context has been chosen mainly
for two reasons:
a) Chongming Island is a relatively wealthy area, compared to the average Chinese
countryside; problems here mainly come from the social disruption generated by the
migration of the young population towards the city. This aspect, which is the one where
we want to intervene with our research, is isolated from others, allowing the research to
be more easily focused and evaluated.
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b) Chongming is geographically close to Shanghai, and the relationship between the two
realities, as well as the flows of goods, people and information that connect them, is
clearly visible.
Although Chongming island is considered an important agricultural resource for the city of
Shanghai, it is pretty normal for young adults to move to Shanghai to work (normally as
taxi drivers) during the week and come back during the weekend or holidays to visit the
family. No visible value is given to the countryside, local activities and resources. Not only
do young people move to urban areas to find jobs that can economically sustain their
family, but also farmers themselves do hope for their kids a different lifestyle than what
they have. As a result, the social fabric is weakened and traditional practices and local
skills disappear. This attitude has been particularly observed during user insight research,
carried out in May 2010 together with IDEO, with the aim to understand farmers' opinions
on Chongming Island. Although most of the farmers appreciate the value of what they
consider “a healthy environment”, especially if compared to Shanghai, they also do not
think it can be attractive to young people, for finding appealing job opportunities.

2. Mobile Technology Contribution to Urban-Rural Balance.
A Design Research Initiative Between Academic and
Technology Industries.
The research we are discussing is a part of the a wider research framework called
DESIGN Harvests, that collects sustainable social and economic local initiatives to bridge
rural and urban China. The project explores the relationship between the city of Shanghai
and the villages in nearby Chongming Island, considering urban and rural as a
complementary yin yang relationship to maintain identity but promote exchanges of
resources. Design Harvests started in 2008, as a research project based on strong
academy-practitioners collaboration and interaction and involves a network of
international partners in workshops and design activities. Moreover, deep contextual
analysis and fieldwork have contributed to the creation of a local network of farmers,
inhabitants and small entrepreneurs, which are in touch and involved in the project in
different ways.
The aim of DESIGN Harvest is community revitalization, by exploring ways to connect
rural areas with the city, to generate an exchange of resources that can help generate
and envision new values as well as more sustainable socio-economic scenarios. The
proximity of the island to the city, and the way it maintained its rural identity, despite the
fast pace of growth that Shanghai has experienced in the last twenty years, makes it the
ideal field for researching the relationship between the city and the countryside. Through
the years the research has included several different initiatives related to the topics of
food production and consumption, valorisation of local heritage and crafts and technology
supported services. Two main challenges animate the research: first, the strong
ethnographic approach that is preliminary to any design action and that continues through
all the design process, second, the focus on prototype outputs, not just for a practical
evaluation of design results in the context, but mostly to continuously feed the target and
the research context with practice based experiments from which any possible future
scenario must be grounded.
The paper describes one specific research activity that is being conducted together with
Nokia, to study the contribution that Mobile Information Communication Technology can
make to help bridging the divide between the two realities. The main final outcome of the
project will be a series of prototypes, models of interaction and service systems that can
create a multi-purpose synergic connection among different resources of the urban and
rural areas.
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Evidence of China’s hyper speed development can also be found in the technological
scenario. Market segmentation does not include the typical inhabitants of countryside,
farmers, migrant workers or elderly. Current mobile products and services offered do not
positively impact rural areas, where specific communication gaps and inadequate
services are still present. Design for inclusivity (Coleman, 2007) demonstrates how
technology can have a positive impact when designed for specific target. A rural target
needs to be specifically considered, so that connections between rural and urban areas
can help the local population enhance connection with families, create business
opportunities and exchange and finally open new social and market opportunities based
on a new communication network.
The research project's vision is also consistent with the development guidelines promoted
by the Chinese government. The Twelfth Five-year Plan from the Communist Party of
China considers the development of rural area as one of the major targets in the next
five-ten year plans. Government will speed up the transformation of the rural area by
developing infrastructure with high technology and social innovation, for a more balanced
development. A strategic focus will be on technology and innovation for community
support and agriculture development.
As a part of the Design Harvests project, the research collaboration starts from a rich
ethnographic description of the Chinese countryside and the approach to physical and
services prototypes and their evaluation in the real context. The following paragraphs will
describe process, structure and ongoing results. Designed solutions will have a strong
focus on design for sociability (Moggridge, 2007). The rich ethnographic and context
research carried out in the first part of the process is meant to help the team generate
ideas that can explicitly “enhance the social web” in a creative way. For this reason,
preferred design directions are those that can have an impact on the community rather
than just on the individual.

3. Methodology
3.1 Overall Research Structure
Although the research methodology is characterized by an in-depth ethnographic
approach, desk research has been conducted for a better understanding of the mobile
technology user, and to accumulate data that could be relevant in later steps. The results
of the desk research represent a base knowledge that we acquired before the evaluation
and analysis of the ethnography results.
Different field research actions (interviews, focus groups, case studies) have been
conducted; all the activities have been documented through audio/video recording,
transcripts, documentation and visual descriptions of people and contexts.
As a final step we condensed our findings to create five Personas that represent different
typical users. These Personas will represent model users in design concept and
development tasks.
As a general consideration on the process of ethnography we need to emphasize that,
since this design research is strongly related to social interactions and cultural factors, it
should be known that some responses might not adequately reflect the reality.
Interviewees might feel uncomfortable communicating their problems, or simply their
ability of expressing or understanding their needs is limited. Both in desk and field
research, difficulty accessing Chinese data had the highest impact on evaluation and
awareness of data relevance and reliability.
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To adapt the research activities to different targets, different languages have been used.
In designing interviews and conversation tracks with the rural people, we had to face
strong language based problems and semantic bias. On the other hand, in creating a kit
for focus groups with the urban target we dealt with the difficulties of European/Chinese
visual language translation. However, from an ethnographic research point of view, this
process contributes to creating a more mature awareness of the limits and the
opportunities of designed tools for local analysis.

3.2 Desk Research
Desk research is an established design methodology that allows the research group to
collect, summarize and share available information on the topic. During preliminary desk
research different data sources on mobile market and user behavior trends have been
consulted, through papers, reports and online resources from different research institutes
and agencies. First, we looked for general technology and market trends for mobile
market and ICT devices, especially in China. This was important to understand the
technological market and how and when significant differences emerge between
urbanized and rural areas. The insights from this research are presented through
infographics, like the one below (Fig. 1).

Figure 1: sample of infographic with data of McKinsey report (2011)

The second part of the desk research, an in-depth case studies collection activity has
been conducted to better understand how technology can be applied in community based
examples of urban/rural development, and technology based agriculture/food related
services and products. Different characteristics of collected case studies have been
analyzed, such has the type and level of the interaction with the community, the quality
and the role of technology in the service provided, the type of target, the sustainability
assessment of the service. We looked for international cases of ICT and technology
based services with shared benefits between the city and the countryside, as well as
existing Chinese experiences of rural/urban interaction and community based social
services. Chinese best practices helped us to understand which motivations generate the
process and how the solution is implemented. Criteria for the selection have been: the
relevance related innovation, the focus on sustainability, the bottom-up approach, and the
completeness of the documentation available.
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Figure 2: sample of mapping and discussion of Chinese case studies

3.3 Field Research
For a deeper and more focused understanding of the context and users involved, an
ethnography based research methodology has also been developed; not all data are
quantitatively measurable, and qualitative research also falls short when no participatory
observation is employed. There is a clear difference between what people say (or what
they do when interviewed or during focus group discussions) and what they actually do.
The complexity of the ethnographic process allows the recognition of patterns of behavior
in daily life contexts and helps to understand how these patterns are organized and
changed.
For this activity, a “hybrid” approach that uses a combination of qualitative and
quantitative elements for data collection and analysis (Fielding, Schreirer, 2001) has been
adopted. Quantitative data are used not only to gather information on habits and trend,
but mainly as ice-breakers for an in-depth conversation with the interviewee. Ethnography
helped the process of qualitative understanding of the target, based on direct interactions
and conversation tools. We split the research in two different fragments: one related to
the urban/rural relationship and the other to the devices and behaviors analysis. We
represented the results of focus groups and interviews through tables and infographics
(Fig. 3) that have been used as a reference for the creation of the Personas.
We conducted a series of field research activities, trying to get as familiar as possible with
our target, through game card based focus groups, deep interviews in real context and
online surveys. Both the rural and the urban target are not considered from the point of
view of consumers, but are strictly addressed as users; we observed them trying to
understand how devices and services they use are related to communication interactions
and needs.
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Figure 3: samples of infographics analysis of ethnography data collection

A first clarification is needed. Two different ethnographic techniques and set of tools have
been used with rural and urban users. Activities more focused on interaction and
conversation, through a game-card based tool, have been developed for city users, while
more analytic ones involved farmers and rural people. Starting from a general,
established knowledge of the rural social environment, we developed specific tools to
help us investigate the way the rural target communicates, and the perception that the
urban target has about the countryside and the existing connections. The overall strategy
was to create as many open and spontaneous conversations as possible. For this reason
we tried to inspire urban participants with scenarios, evaluation of activities and desirable
services. With rural people we tried to explore topics and create dialogues in order to
grab hidden and tacit knowledge about agriculture practices, food chains and
technological literacy.
A second specification is also necessary to understand why we split the target. Previous
knowledge on the rural environment and its connections with the city didn’t allow us to
conceive the rural inhabitants as a unique and homogeneous typology of technology
users. In order to understand the scope of further design intervention both in the direction
of device and service design, we needed to focus on a better definition of our potential,
relevant and significant users. The methodology of research has been structured to
define who our user is according to three different categories: the technical literacy of the
people, the context of use of technological devices and the habits and needs that emerge
by observing daily interactions.

3.4 Brief Description of Tools
Cards
At the beginning of our ethnography research we wanted to have a general idea of users’
relationship with technology, food and rural life. We choose to have a playful way to
generate conversations with a sample of people from the city of Shanghai. Different focus
groups have been organized, trying to gather people with different backgrounds in short
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interactive sessions. We designed a series of postcards, each one with a question, an
image or a little game (Fig. 4). Participants in brainstorm sessions were asked to fill-in the
card, adding some personal data on the back and further comments as they wished..
This methodology allows us to collect different kind of data, both quantitative and
qualitative. Cards can be used whenever we want to collect inspirations and data without
having enough time to propose a more detailed research form. At the same time, though,
these cards have been used during focus groups as a starting point for dynamic
discussions on different topics, selected among the ones in the cards.
Aside from the postcards, we developed an online survey to reach a wider target from a
quantitative point of view but also looking for more unexpected citizen groups and
representatives.

Figure 4: ethnography cards used with citizens target

Interviews
The last section of the ethnography is focused instead on the rural target. We developed
two tracks for in-depth interview to be carried out in selected places in both the city and in
the countryside. The first track is intended to understand the mobile technology
purchasing behavior of farmers, migrant workers and people with low education levels. A
series of interviews were made with several mobile phone retailers in Chongming Island.
The second track is aimed to directly interact and understand the user behaviors; how do
they use their mobile, how do they communicate, how does it interfere with daily life. We
explored several locations in the island as well as in city neighborhoods where mainly
migrants, workers, blue collar and temporary employees live.
Part of the ethnography design was location and audience selection, to observe a wide
range of attitudes and behaviors, to discover or anticipate emerging needs. As such, we
mainly looked beyond core users and instead observed extreme users.

4. Target Definition. A Given Step From Design Research to
Design Concepts.
The so-called rural target, could include a variety of social types that extend further
beyond the character of the farmer. Through the interactive tools of ethnography we were
able to better define this rural target and to clarify its role and to orientate next design
steps.
The collected data presented a gap between the technical literacy of the city-based and
the countryside-based target that reflects also in the lack of information and data related
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to the rural segments. Ethnography helped us better define what is generally conceived
as a rural target.
By documenting their tools, tracking their uses of technological devices, exploring their
ideas on needs and limits of technology, we were able to identify a homogeneity in the
behaviors of farmers, blue collars, temporary employees, street workers, migrants and
young people with low levels of education. They commonly show communication
networks that mainly involve their family, strong-ties relationships and small businessrelated networks. Very few cases of satisfactory culture or interests based communication
have been reported. From the point of view of the technological literacy the main aspects
emerged are a diffuse lack of self-confidence for a mature and aware use of technology
communication devices with mainstream devices being considered “impossible to use”
tools.

Figure 5 : sample of visual tools for target definition

4.1 Inaccessible Target Definition Checklist
The initial assignment, as expressed in the research plan as proposed by Nokia was
“Design communication devices for an inaccessible target”.
One part of the research work has been dedicated to define, understand and explain
what do we mean by “inaccessible target”, and which criteria did we use to evaluate
inaccessibility. Design Harvests' aim is to find ways to bridge rural and urban
communities through design actions. Our focus is mainly on social factors rather than
physical ones. At the end of the ethnographic research process, we reviewed the
transcripts and videos from the interviews to verify which characteristics can provide a
coherent description of the target group in the rural community. This helped us create a
checklist that clarifies the criteria that can be used to map the target, using selected
classifiers to describe inaccessibility, as it can be seen in Figure 5.
The first step has been to determine the macro-areas that have been explored in our
research: personal sphere, technological behavior and social behavior. Then, for each
area, we specified different parameters that we used to describe our target. This has
been achieved by choosing relevant sub-categories; create a polarity axis for each of
them and visually representing the distribution of the target along the axis. To provide an
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even more synthetic evaluation of the inaccessibility of the target, one more axis has
been created that collects on one line the previous parameters. The far-left extreme of
the axis represents a totally inaccessible target (from the physical, social and
technological literacy point of view), and the far-right extremity is where the main stream
is located. The evaluation of the distribution of the target along the bar shows how people
interviewed are typically not to be considered “totally inaccessible”. This step has been
preliminary to the concept definition. The main reason for providing an accurate
description of the concept has been to understand which kind of product-service systems
can be designed for the expected users. Knowing that we are not going to design
specifically for high disability, extreme levels of social isolation, or complete technological
illiteracy, we can focus on engaging the user in some sort of collaborative system. The
Inaccessible Target Definition Checklist can also be used at the end of the design
process to map real users and their characteristics and to test and evaluate prototypes.

Figure 6: Inaccessible Target Definition Checklist

5. From Research Methodology to Concept Design
5.1 Overall Structure of Design Actions
The first phase of this research project has been addressed to the understanding of the
target that have to be considered in the wider framework of the project. Besides the
structured definition of rural and inaccessible target, as a knowledge output we gave back
to Nokia team, the design outcome of this research phase resulted in five Personas that
represent in a more clear and specific way the different segments of our target. In the
next steps these Personas will represent critical users of our future design.
The second part of the research will develop design concepts of both devices and
services. The outcome of this part will be prototypes and evaluation studies with selected
sample target group. At thetime of writing, the research team has developed ten different
concepts and we are reporting and discussing with Nokia major opportunities and
features to be further implemented in design action and development. The project will last
until early summer 2012 so a general schedule will be spend the next months to
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implement the design proposal together with the research investors and within the users
community. More details on the concepts are in Section 6.

5.2 Scenarios
The Scenario creation is the stage in which Personas created in the previous phases can
be implemented, by interacting with each other through technical devices that help them
to perform better and more meaningful communication exchanges. Persona design falls
far short of its potential without scenario design and walk-throughs. Starting from the
analysis of the current situation, scenarios sketch a possible future framework in which
the user acts and interacts with product and services that answer noticed needs. In our
case, through ethnography research and persona definition, we identified different
behavior and opportunities. From this information we set two couples of polarities to build
a scenario matrix. One indicates the radius of user's network, ranging from local to long
distance. The other one identifies the kind of use that is made of the communication
device: personal purpose or business. Then in the four areas of the matrix, we identified
four different possible scenarios, and mapped out where we expect our concept to be
positioned (Fig. 7). This matrix refers mainly to functions and situations of use, rather
than shape and appearance.

Figure 7: matrix of scenarios

From the analysis of scenario we set our design direction. We chose to design for long
distance communication, to use the ability of mobile technology to impact remote
communication and solve communication gaps
Working cooperation is assured and provided through local communication within
neighborhood village community centers, which form a complex system of immaterial
networks that refer to tacit knowledge, traditional habits, sharing of spontaneous
attitudes, reference persons, roles in the community, short distances and easy-to-solve
communication gaps. These not-designed communication processes currently represent
the strongest tightness within social ties, and, as a local key asset, have eventually
improved through cultural actions more than technological interventions.
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Instead, in long distance communication, more design opportunities emerge because no
existing device could really satisfy our target's needs. We evaluated design limits in
current mobile technology for people that have simple structured communication tasks;
as well the lack of interaction systems based on spontaneous emotion and real scale
visual communication (personal communication). Also, existing solutions can effectively
manage complex networks based on generic sharing of personal information and news,
but are too difficult and not adaptable to our target's needs (public communication).
The concepts we are designing cover both the area of social networking and business
bridging services. Both these scenarios involve the user in a more direct and selfengaging communication to revitalize the user's network and find new opportunities.
Users are involved in easy personal relational processes that solves distance barrier
allowing emotion to pass through.
Designed solutions are meant to cover the lack of personal value and satisfaction that is
currently perceived in daily-based communication and contribute to the development of
local small business initiatives by improving existing communication networks.

6. Concepts
At the time of writing, the research team has produced several device and service
concepts. We will shortly present two of them just as reference, later providing the
complete list. The evaluation and discussion of the concepts among the whole team and
the Nokia partners is still ongoing, so we are unable to anticipate future comments and
improvements.
We split the activity within two main generation task: an analytic way, developed internally
by the research group; and a more envisioning and explorative one, developed with a
wider design group through didactic workshops.

6.1 Sample Concepts outlines
List of concept developed: Smart Food Supply-Demand interaction, Digital Community
Card, 2-button phone, Remote Urban Gardening Alert, Online CSA - Community
Supported Agriculture, Smart Clock Phone

Concept 1 – Smart Food Supply-Demand interaction
Local producers of food and crafts do not normally consider expanding their market,
because they do not know how to reach new customers and how to keep the relationship.
In this system, producers can subscribe to a professional service, have their profile
uploaded on a website, and receive a device with a screen, a button and a gear. When a
product is ready, he can select it with the gear and push a button. The subscriber in the
city receives a notification and the electronic card that he keeps on his desk lightens up.
Both the card and the device are provided with a sensor; the subscriber can add
subscriptions to new producers just by touching with his card their devices.
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Figure 8: sample from the Concept 1 Smart Food Supply-Demand

Concept 2 – Digital Community Card
Members of the village cooperative have a personal digital card on which they can write
short messages that will appear on a board located inside the cooperative common
space. This board also includes information on price of vegetables at the market, weather
forecasts and public announcements. The common space is where weekly meetings take
place and it is situated in the local government centre.

Figure 9: sample from the Concept 2 Digital Community Card

6.2 University work
One of the partners in the research project is Tongji University in Shanghai and for this
reason it has been possible for us to involve students in a more explorative concept
generation activity.
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The first experience has been a Summer Camp, organized during the Summer of 2011,
that involved, together with Tongji, international universities that offer social innovation
related courses and are partners in the DESIS network. We asked students to design
mobile services for rural users to enhance the communication between the rural and
urban areas. In a relatively short time, the group involved in this topic developed a
conceptual prototype for a device and the related interface that can translate local dialect
in Mandarin or English, facilitating the communication between locals and visitors.
From October 2011 to January 2012, a second group of students had been involved in
the research project. During the Product-service system design course in Tongji
University, an international class was assigned the design of a “communication system
for the inaccessible target.” In this case, we allowed them to define the target themselves
without necessarily concentrating on the rural-urban topic.
One of the groups chose to investigate the daily life of migrant workers in construction
sites and developed a platform to facilitate the communication between them and their
children living far away. Another group explored old Shanghainese lane-houses, where
mainly old people live, and proposed some inexpensive, easy way for communication and
community building in the evolving city. The third group had the chance to enter a school
for deaf kids and focused on the problem of translating sign language in every-day
conversations. Their concept was a necklace with a camera that can read movements of
the hands and arms and translate signs into words.
The workshops have specific design outcomes, but beside the finalization of fully-reliable
design concepts, what is mainly important in short term research based activity is the
possibility to involve a critical number of creative minds and enlarge the perspective on
consolidated, fully explored, documented contexts, to catch breakthrough solutions that
are not inspired by daily immersive work, and could rather be inspired by local-global
contamination

Figure 9: sample from students work

6.3 Preliminary concept discussion
In this final paragraph we specify the process of concept generation, and describe the
preliminary analysis we are making to prepare the discussion with Nokia. In this way, we
expect to clarify the purpose of this prototype oriented design action.
As we described in Section 1, the aim of our research is to find solutions that can impact
not only the daily life of the single user, but that can modify and improve, in a creative
way, the communication in and among different communities.
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To foster the bridging between the rural communities and the urban ones, we decided to
follow the road of small-scale local business enhancement, to make visible the hidden
value of countryside activities and resources.

7. Conclusion and Future Development
This paper refers to the intermediate results of an ongoing research project funded by
Nokia. The final outcome will be delivered and disseminated in the second half of 2012.
In this publication we wanted to mainly discuss the methodology and the efforts of the
initial research phases. The main effort of the research has been to create a strategic use
of tools and methodologies to understand a target group and its internal variations of
technology literacy, interaction requirements and knowledge capability. The creation of
the research tools (cards, interviews, field research) has been itself a design work.
Moreover, the purpose of our design is to connect different groups through effective and
positive reciprocal communication activities that are not isolated, but inserted in an
already existing framework of information and communication networks. In this sense we
believe that a relevant contribution to apply intense methodology of ethnographic studies
is in the capacity to understand and return the complexity of processes and
transformations within the given context. Working with locals, we learnt once more that
this deep knowledge is needed to generate design interventions (that by definition are
systemic) that are not disruptive. Reducing the scale of intervention can also provide
improved localized tangible benefits.
For these reasons, we work closely with the villagers of the island, respecting existing
social ties without relying too much on our capacity of a full understanding, and reflecting
on the impact of our design work on the local context. This knowledge, learnt in the
research process, is the first content to be disseminated.
The main future outcomes will be the technological and design details of a chosen device
concept, a prototype, user interaction assessment, and a road map for mobile-based
services. Together with the industry partner we will disseminate and discuss the results
within the research community.
Similar wide socio-economic transformations as the one that we are working with, have
been disseminated through the world and recall a demand of society-oriented products
and service solution. Ultimately this research plan is expected to provide a knowledge
impact that has scalable features. For this reason we are not only involving international
students to collaborate with the research activities, but we are also sharing material,
outcomes and opportunities with the DESIS network for research on social innovation
and sustainability. The project, in fact, is not a marketing strategy, but it has to be
considered in the general framework of design for social innovation.
A final observation: putting together different design minds, involving universities,
students, professionals and companies with the field work, making people explore the
context from the inside at different layers, times and interests, brings unexpected
inspirations to the ethnographic study itself. It contributes more evidence that large-scale,
field-based studies become processes of mutual learning. Cooperation between industry
and academia can be really powerful, because it has an effective impact on the reality,
and at the same time, it contributes practically and explicitly to research and action in
social innovation horizons.
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